
 registration@fil-ado.com

45 € one way 8 pm

Meeting with FIL
between

11:30am and midday
 

1pm

4:30 and 5pm

FIL transfer
services

Group Transfer
(minimum 4 participants & expect a waiting time at the airport/train station)

Prices :
Timetables

last dayArrival : 1st day Departure:

Perpignan railway station 
(55km / 1h15 by car with FIL)

 
Barcelona International Airport

El Prat (Spain)
(200 km / 2h30 by car with FIL)

 

Paris Gare du Nord railway station
(by train & car with FIL = 8h)

 

Paris Gare de Lyon railway station 
(by traiun & car with FIL = 7h)

 

1pm and 3pm

10 am

Meeting with the
family directly on

the platform

Our camp location : 

Domaine Le Noell 66260 Saint Laurent de Cerdans - FRANCE - 

Plane lands between

Meeting with FIL ar

Meeting with FIL at

Meeting with the
family between

Meeting with the family or
departure by train or bus (we can
help to find the (platform/train/bus) 

 

We help to check in on time and we
accompany to the security check

 
 

Plane takes off
between

Train n°6256 
arriving at 15:51pm

HOW TO GET TO FIL ?

YOUR TRAVEL INFORMATION Contact us for individual advice !

1)

1pm and 3pm

FIL - Français Immersion Loisirs 
Domaine Le Noell, 66260 Saint Laurent de Cerdans 

France
Tel +33 (0) 4 48 07 01 64

The airport/railway station of arrival/departure, time of arrival
/departure, flight n°/train n°, coming from/leaving to… Please provide
us if possible a copy of the ticket
Your child's mobile phone number. 
Inform us about any last minute changes.

Please, give us your travel information as soon as possible 
(no later than 20 days before your stay begins): 

       Merci !
The INSTRUCTIONS on the meeting places with our team will be communicated to you a few days before arrival 
(detailed information on the meeting point, photo and telephone number of our FIL's member, contact in case of emergency…)

65 € one way

130€ one way
230€ return

130€ one way
230€ return

Arrival at the railway
station at

2) We can accompany to the railway
station security check from

 5:00 to 6:30 pm
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FIL will take over from the airline service when your child arrives at the 
airport. We do not add any extra charge onto the regular group transfer
price for this part of the service.

How to reach FIL ?
By car

Individual
transfer

& other location
 

Accompanied
Journey with FIL

by train from
Paris

UM - ARRIVAL UM - DEPARTURE

ARRIVAL: the first day of the stay between 4 and 6pm. DEPARTURE: the last day of stay from 9 to 11am.

Travel organized by the family itself. FIL can offer Individual Transfers outside of our Group Transfer times from/to
Barcelona/Girona/Perpignan Rivesaltes Airports or Perpignan Railway Station - From 9am to 8pm. 
Prices range between 140€ Perpignan and 200€ Barcelona (per person one way).
*For any other times we can provide taxi company details.

Our price includes : metro & train tickets between Paris and Perpignan, permanent presence of a FIL member, transfers to/from 
FIL's Camp, meal on the way-back (Families will have to manage the trip between their residence and PARIS station). 

From uk, we suggest you to book the EUROSTAR train                   From Brussels, we suggest you to book the THALYS train
Out arrival in Paris Nord before 11:30am                                          Out arrival in Paris Nord before 11:30am 
Back departure in Paris Nord after 17pm                                          Back departure in Paris Nord after 17:00pm

Contact us : FIL - Français Immersion Loisirs, Domaine Le Noell 66260 Saint Laurent de Cerdans - France ,  | +33 (0) 4 48 07 01 64 | Fax + 33 (0) 9 72 39 11 00  registration@fil-ado.com

PLEASE CONTACT US BEFORE BOOKING ANY TICKET FOR YOUR KID SO THAT WE CAN OFFER 
YOU THE BEST TRANSPORT OPTION.

TRAVEL by plane as « UNACCOMPANIED MINOR » UM 
Your child can be accompanied by a Steward/ess from the airline he/she travels with - 

please check and book this service with the airline and also book our UM Service.
 

FA FIL member will accompany your child up to the gate and will stay at the
airport for 15 minutes after the plane takes off. If you chose a group transfer,
we will charge you 50 € extra because the team leader has to wait longer.
Your airline will also charge you for their service.

ATTENTION: Most of the low cost companies such as RyanAir do not allow children under 16 years old to travel by themselves. 
Please check their policy before booking a seat! 

 
FIL will not take care of expenses for drinks/meals at the railway station/airport on arrival/departure days. 
FIL will do our best to check-in your child on time but we will not be responsible for any reasons beyond our control.

First day
Start of the

camp 

16:00 pm 10:00 am

Extra
night

+40€

Extra
meal

+10€

Last day
End of the

camp 

https://goo.gl/maps/7RuPVgqU5aL1iDzb6
mailto:registration@fil-ado.com

